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NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI 
HOLD MEETING FRIDAY 

Dr. C. A. Darling reviewed two 
books, Darwin's "Origin of Species", 
and, Paul De Kruif's, "The Microbe 
Hunter", in chapel on Friday. Febru- 

Dr. Darling Reviews 
Two Scientific Books 

In Chapel on Friday 

• The animal meeting of the New Eng- ary 28. 
)and' ldr:luiti' Association of Allegheny - Darwin's -Origin of SpaCiaS" has 
College was held in th.e . Swa Itoo. m of ,ca-used, •a . good deal of comment 
the Hotel Brunswick, 'Boston, MasSa- on religion and has revolutionized 
•husetts. on the evening of February thought in many fields., It was written 
.27, 1931. The 'Meeting We§ attended•by a man who was an expert in his 
by thirty-three alumni and friends. 	I field. and who devoted 20 years of his 
! After a splendid bang-het Allegheny 'use to the writ:I:lg .-of 'the book. It is 
swigs were presented under the lead-, written with extreme carefulness and 
:ership of Bruce 'Middaugh. Clarence  correctness of detail The most vigor- 
• vey, president of the association. ,ous criticism of the book. perhaps. has 
:then called the meeting to order., The. come from Darwin's attacking the idea 
'report of the secretary,: kohert •Kirk• that all minute things has been 
Patrick.. was read, and approved. In formed by a special act Of creation. 
the elections that followed, Charles Darwin foresaw this criticism and 
leaner:let was elected as President and tried to impress the fact that the idea 
Donald Rowlingson ssecured the post-"of e evolution Of the higher forms of 
Cot of Secretary-Treasurer. It was life had grandeur and a hit of noble-
tliee moved that a letter of greeting ness. Dr. Darling read portions of 
ha sent to Dr. Beebe. 	 the book and recommended it to the 

At the conclusion' of the - latish-less 'students.' 
Charles Hammett was introduced as 	Paul De Kruif's "The Microbe 
tonstmaster and the !program for the Hunter is a very -interesting and in-
evening progressed. All the attend- structive book on science of the polest-
ar is at the banquet stood up in turn Ise nature. It tells about such heroes 
and .gave their name and occupation. to science as Kock, discoverer of the 
After fitting remarks by the toast- tuberculosis germ. and Walter Reid, 
master. E,_ C. Linn, '36. gave reminis- who saw, •through, experiments. that 
cenceS of his days in Allegheny. E. G. ithe disease yellOw fever Was carried 
Peace '02, then spoke briefly of the by mosquitoes. It speaks of the exper-
vane of college friendships. W. L. 'iences of Paateur, whose first interest 
'Sticlger followed with some amusing in the study of disease came with an 
geminisc'enCes of his college days, and experience with a mad d6g -. 'ThiS book 
emphasized his feeling of pride at 'is fascinating and instructive and Dr. 
peing one of the "sons of Allegheny". Darling also recommended it to the 
!Tom Jones, '30. spoke briefly. urging students. 
the "alumni to. return more often to 

After.  these speeches reference was PRACTICES BEING HELDtibeir alma mater. 

Made 	Johh BleeVer, '26. who lost 

' life off the coast of Massachusetts 	FOR GUILD PRODUCTION [Hiring the summer./ It was remarked 
bat upon his slip of raper statine his 

intention to be at the banquet this FULL LINE REHEARSAL HELD IN 
ii.aar. there appeared a question mark. 	LITTLE THEATRE 
¶. t turned eout, to be a true prophecy. 
j, The toastmaster then introduced Dr. " 	 ON SUNDAY 
Schultz from the college, the prin- 
!CI' pal speaker of the evening. Dr. during 

	

 brought !greetings. from- Dr. 	
Through diligent rehearsal • 	• the past week, the met of "A Bill 

13-ceebe with whom he had been visit- of Divorcement" has s conapieted the 
' • 	 • f,..vg-,_a414-frorn; the.- eallegeaaellisesesaaele. , 	-eseeresse . .,- 

first act .  of the glass and' a fail line 
'svas in the nature of friendly "gossip" 
as he called it in which different as- rehearsal was held Sunday afternoop 

in the Playshop Theatre. Although pacts of the college were reviewed. Miss Spalding was not entirely sat -is- 
these racluded among other chines fled with the performance, some fine reference to -  the new buildings. the acting by one or two members of the tesifyine influerice of the new- fresh- c man dermitory and the 	 cast gave encouragement that the ulti- -Inter-Prater- mate result will be a very polished nity Council. the athletic Folio - , and 
"Alleaheny on the air". 	To those presentation, The play itself is very 

difficult, and will necessarily call forth present his speech was stimulating the utmost ability from some of the and instructive. finest talent on the campus. It pre- the the conclusion of the program sents some difficulties in direction the meeting adjourned and was fol-; 
lowed by it-formal conversation and that have never before been encoun- 

the renewal of old friendships. 	Jared in the Playsho.p Theatre, but 
Miss Spalding has every confidence '1 	went at the bannuet in- 

eluded: 	Ruth Elliot. '25: Harriet in the cast and in the production de- 
pssrment. and feels certain that the MacKinney. ea-'33; Fannie Jackson. performance will equal the perfection ex '33: Edwin P. Booth. '20! Elizabeth 

Fehr Booth, ex '22; William J. Low- of previous productions in the Theatre. 
salter. '9k, and Mrs. Lowstuter; Elmer The model of the stage set has 
G. Royce. '02. and 'Mrs. Rove-e: Ed- been completed and most of the de-
ward W Hudson and Mrs. Hudson: tails have been wet ked out. A dog. 
Clarence Avey. '26 and Cecelia John which is necessary in the preductio» - ' 

of the play. has been purehossd and son Avey. '26: Edear C. Linn, '86; Wil- Is undergoing a course of training. 

get, '07; Robert Kirkpatrick. '27. and 
liam L. Stidger. and Iva Bergey' Stid- During the next week the final cast 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick: Mr. and Mrs. ; of Eugene O'Nei]'s "Ile" will be 

Seeley; Charles Hammett. Jr,.z '2i: !selected and rehearsals will start in a-6  
Robert Rutherford. 	30: 	Bradford ; !earnest. This play, together with two '  
Booth, '30: Sydney Sternthal. ex '30: other one act Mays, will he presented " 
Thomas Jones. '30; Tom Gill. '30: ; shortly after the resumption of classes 
Harold Calhoun; Bruce Middaueh. '27: subsequent to the spring reeess.  
J. W. Morissev, '25: Bert McGill. '20: 
anti Donald Rowlingson, '29. 	 Change Will Be Made 

On Thursday, February 26, a meet-
ing of the Senior Class was held in 
the chapel at twelve o'clock. Although I In order that a more accurate 
the time of meeting had been formerly Alumni Register may be published this 
announcd, only a small percentage of year, the Alumni Office is announcing 
the class turned out. Since there was a very effective plan to meet this 
no business of special importance to desire. The original intention was to 
be discussed, the time was mostly send galley proof sheets to a selected 
taken up with various announcement:a group of persons for reading beofre 
raetaining to graduation. Among the the final edition is published, but that 
events mentioned was that of the 'plan has been abandond in favor of 
Senor Ball and. since this will be the a preliminary edition to be mailed to 
lost formal class dance for the mem- all alumni and to a limited number of 
berg of inis year's graduating class, non-graduates. This edition will be 
elorts were made to increase the en- printed on very inexpensive paper, 
ihusiasm for this event. The class will not have a cover, and will con-
has not set decided on what form the taro only the list of classes—both grad-
memento shall take but undoubtedly uates and non-gradruates--avith name. 
this and other questions of importance graduate degrees, occupation, business 
will be ta.ken up shortly when another address, and residence address. This 
reeetng will be called. i  will include the class from 1855 on. 

Each person who receives this pre- 
MISS SPALDING TO BE 	luminary edition is asked to examine 

;it carefully and to make corrections GUEST OF WOMEN'S CLUB wherever there are errors. If the pre- 
liminary edition is in the mails on 

On the evening of March 9 Miss March 10 as planned. the dead line 
Alice Huntington S•aldine, Head of 'for receiving corrections at the 
the Department of Speech, will be the Alumni Office for entry in the final 
guest of the Erie College Women's edition will be 'March 25. Any change 
Club at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium. in this date that may be made neces-
She will present a lecture recital at 'sary by unforseen delays either at the 
the request of several Alleghenians Alumni Office or at the printer's will 
in Erie. This affair will be in the be reported In an early issue of The 
form of the Annual Guest Night of the ;Campus. The Alumni. Office urges that 
Club. and Mies Spa'ding has been 'everyone who receives this edition co-
singularly honored at having been !operate in order that, en accurate 
asked to speak before the assembly. IReg,fster may be had. 

SENIOR CLASS MEETING 	in Printing of the 
IS HELD ON THURSDAY 

New Alumni Register 

KIRBY PAGE DELIVERS SECOND 	Men and Women Will ANNUAL SENIOR 110P TO 
Defend Unemployment 	BE HELD ON MARCH 14 

	

'Pao home contests this evening on 	WILL BE HELD IN 
j the same question, one featuring the 
men s team and the other the Worn- 	 COLLEGE GYM 

Noted Lecturer Discusses Three Methods of Doing Away ;en's, continue the season's• debating '  
'schedule. Affirmative speakers from 	Just ten days from today, the - dais 

with Future World Conflicts 	 ..both the English .  Language 4-A and of '31 will present the anual .  dance 
4-B classeS will defend unemployment staged by the senior class In theGyrn-

anSeraece iii no-decision encounters nasium. The Senior Hop is sponsored 
both of 'whom declared very ra y ephati-iw 	 l  ith • Oberlin and the University of each year by the graduating class, of 
cane that the World War was no0Vt.st'v:rginia, respectively. 

The. Alleglieee girls meet 	
the college for the Allegheny students 

caused •by Germany.. One auth•ority !  
tin er vOril' was Professor• Gooch, 'an En i tete from outside the state 4 glishman , 	

lalonrcl their friends. This year, the Sen 

Chapel. ! The same trio which recently! 	
Hop promises to be the biggest 

who is editing the secret . war tran- • 
sactions•-of the English government.. defeated the Waynesburg wornsit in a "social event of the college year. Not only is a great deal of time and work 
The other authority was Professor ' debate en Quesfien B will handle the l  "case tonight. 'Miss Eleanor Brownbeing put on the decOrations for the 
Fay, an American .  historian. 	. dance. but one of the best orchestras 

Dr. Page next directed the attention will be the Opening speaker, the ; 
, -..,: - 	. 

!in this part of the country has been 
of the •audience to the policy whereby Misses Clare Skinner and Vera 1):, 

.son continuing the affirmatiNe  •   
(i! ".(; ' 1: 	The. committee was successful in 

; obtained to play for the affair. 
ro 

abroad by armed force. -  "There is not  	
;- a nation protects private property 

sion. It is reported' that among the 
1 West :Virginia young women 	111 he  will 	engaging "Doc" Perkins and . his 

!Iowa "the winner of the Beauty Contest 	
;Iowans to present the music: on March 

I•ently held at that university. 	t14•th' from 7:45 until 11:45. This or- 
' Returning from their recent excur-, •hestra makes a specialty of the slow, 

!Mon into West Virginia, Thomson, 
Cares. and Gilbert of the men's vat,  

The.decorations committee has been 

;Sarah McElhiney, Miss Louise Ander- bothered the United States more than 
England did, the United States would PROMINENT ALUMNI 	I son, Mr. Paul Younger and Mr. Guil- - 
have declared war on England. 

- 	- 
"ford Jones, the best decorations pos- 

The statement regarding the viola- of the death on February 23 of John- 
Meadville was shoCked to learn I sible to have can be e

.
expected.

tions made by England was taken from 	 Mr, ' Burdette Barris. as the coin- 
James Shryock, one of Meadville's old- political supremacy; militarism, the the government publication containing 	 mittee on chaperones has announced 
est and most prominent business then. developing of a strong army and noxy the United States diplomatic corre- 	 that Dr. and Mrs. Akers and Dr. and 
Mr. Shryock had kept a.businesa en- 

with I 'hich lo secure and protecia 	ondence 	e, for the year  	 4r....aejla- 412:lg.:Jove been asked and 
:eta-eat- -CialiscritT6aiit•WiTriethe even- 

t e'rr 	eV,74Y3riiFt.ii. Sare VI1Cr's 	WITNIMPar .  Volatile Was not publishe 	 have consented to •be the guests of the 
inss, and had been at home only a very 

other 	racesI; 	and 	internatio al until thirteen years later, in 19-29, al- , - 	 Senior class. that night. 
short time when he died: 	Shry though under ordinary circumstances " 

ing business firms. Mr. Shryock was 
a founder also of many local institu-
tions, among which are the Crawford 
County Trust Company, the :Meadville 
Malleable Iron Works. the Chamber 

mimic security for the time when her of Commerce, the Iroquois Club and 
husband's income may be cut off by Ithe Country Club, as well a.s the old 
death. !Traction Comeany, the People's Incan- 

The second speaker for waynete  !descent Light Company, and the Ponce 
burg, Miss Helen Creighton, endeavilde Leon Mineral Water Company. He 
ored to prove that emergence had a -was particularly prominent in bring-
bad economical effect. To make her ling  to Meadville its first street rail-
points more clear to the audience, "-ayservice. aY • 
Miss Creighton displayed two large I Mr. Shryock was a member of Christ 

E graphs, which she explained with Episcopal Church and a vestryman  
much detail. 	 for more than 50 years. He attended 

The first chart showed that one- I Allegheny College two years and 
fifth of all women have emerged, and ,woul•d have graduated had he re-
gave the distribution of these women mained to complete his course, in  
among the various occupations. 1876. He was a member of Phi' 
Twenty-two per cent of emerged Gamma Delta fraternity.  
women are employed in agriculture, The members of his family who 
animal husbandry, and forestry, and survive Mr. Shryock are his wita Wharton Plummer, '84, 
work at an average wage of 60c per (Louise Magaw), and six children E; 
day. Twenty-two per cent are en- Osborne Shryock of Altoona: Mrs. Chicago Lawyer, Dies 
gaged in manufacturing, at an aver- Josephine Denny, Washington. D. C 

 * women have age wage of 89c per day. Thirty-one,Mrs. Adelaide Crawford, Grimsby, On 
per cent, the per cent are in domestic service, at tario, Canada; Robert L. Shryock, In Oak Park, Illinois 

- average length of marriage is two I an average swage of $1.10 per day. Mrs. 'Leland J. Culbertson. and Mer I  
w-yn G. Shryock, all of 'Meadville. All !  Me Wharton Plusnmer, Class of and a half years. Moreover, there are Only 8 per cent of emerged women 

between 200,000 and 300,000 homeless 1 are engaged in professions. 	 ; okfli tehgeSnhy  cryoocliltecglet. 	
nt., 

have attended ;1884, died at West Suburban Hospital, 
The second chart had graphs show- - 	

he 
children in Russia. 	 !Oak Park, Ill., at 1:15 p. 	., F 	iaehrua  

Miss Sutton advanced many reasons ing the percentage of women laborers 	 23, 1931. He is survived by two sons, 
why emergence was detrimental to by states, and the percentage of unem -l Annual Intersorority 	Wharton, Jr.. of Drexel Hill, and ,Rich- 
women's health. Women are physi- ployment by states. The significant 	 ard, of Pittsburgh. and one daughter, 
tally weaker than men, •she said. fact revealed by this chart was Ora 	Ball Will Be Held In 	Jean, who is the wife of Captain W. R. 
They are more liable to sickness than the states having the largest percent-I 	 McKay, Fort Sheridan, Ill. He was a 
men, and their ill-health has an ad- age of women laborers had the largee Cochran Hall Mar. 21 member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
verse effect on the next generation. percentage of unemployhment. 	 Services were held at Osgood Funeral 
Woman's nervous system is more eas- How women lower the wages of 	 Chapel in Oak Park, on February 25, 
ily affected. 	 men was explained by saying that ! InOluded among the promising and burial took place in Mr. Plummer's 

Dr. Gaylord Thomas was given as women are able to accept lower "social events of the season. is the boyhood home town, 
authority for the statement that due wages. Women are able to accept Intersorority Ball, which is sponsored Penna. 
to labor condltions only forty per cent lower wages for the following reasons:lby the various sororities of the col- 

lege annually. This dance Is to be 	
Mr. Plummer was 68 years old, an 

of emerged women were fit to become they are not generally breadwinners: 
held In Cochran Hall on Saturday hisin Chicago since 1886, and at mothers. Two surveys were made by their labor is immobile—it cannot ' 	 his death a member of the law firm of 

the government, one in families where change locations easily; their need is evening, March 21. 	 I Todd and Plummer. He was a vet- 
both husband and wife worked, and temporary; they lack bargaining Kress' Olympians have been chosen eran of the Spanish-American War. 
the other in which the husband alone power. An important point brousht to play for the affair, which -will last Mr. C. P. Warner, ex-'92, of Chicago, 
worked. The results of the survey out by Miss Creighton was that cur-- the usual "': 4.5 anti 'lin writing to •the Alumni Office reeartl-showed a larger percentage of tubere veys have shown that in families , P. m. According to the plans. a ''e"•-'ing Mr. Plummer's -death said: culosis among the women who tworked e whore both the husband and wife elaborate scheme of decorations will   one of Allegheny's most 

Miss Eleanor Brown, first speaker worked, the combined earnings were be -used. The dance will 'be formal, loyal alumni. During twenty years of 
for Allegheny, advanced the argument only one per •  cent greater than in As yet, no chaperones have been friendship, I have never known him 
that emergence was a benefit to the 'families where only the man works'• ,  ;s-electeel. The Intersororitv Ball Com- to elm down an apnea] fer Alleehenv. 
woman. Emerged women belong to I Miss Clare Skinner, second speaker mittee consists of the following: . . . He was busy, In court and out. 
clubs, charitable organizations, -  and for Allegheny. argued that emergence! Chairman—Margaret Herr. Ka 'na  with numerous cases for the Board of • 
churches. Their many contacts make " was a benefit to society. Women are Alpha Theta. Edueatfon of the City of Chicago." 
their life more enjoyable and give ;plaYing an Important cart in politics. 	Orchestra—Paulene Eller, Ka ,pre, 
them a knowledge of human nature 'They are aiding in movements for IKappa Gamma. 
which is valuable in raising a ram ily.ipeace and international law. They 	Decorations---Lois 	Hits lc. 	Alpho 	 CORRECTION They understand better the changes f are making elections more honest by :Gamma Delta. 
in the world. and are better able toiserving on election committees. The•" 	 The staff of The Literary Magazine 
adjust themselves. They make more have aided passage of women's and , Harwood J. Cranston. '25 fnr- , p-'-- wishes to correct the mistake in h 
intelligent citizens by understand in children's la.ws. A very important with the Egyptian Lacquer Works in last issue, ascribing the poem 
the Industrial and social phases of "point to which 'Mies Skinner called Keareey, N. J„ has recently •.'need to j"Truant" to Miss Margaret Sullivan. 
life. Emergence gives a woman eeo-I (Continued on page 3) 71 Lakeside Drive, Nutley, N. J. Miss Rowena Baker is the author. 

DOCTOR SCHULTZ IS DELEGATE 

OF COLLEGE TO MEETING 

HELD IN BOSTON 

CHAPEL ADDRESS WEDNESDAY 

Kirby -Page, editor of the World 
Tomorrow, gave • his second chapel 
address on Wednesday, February `25th, 
speaking on the subject, - `,Must There 
Be Another World War?" While in 
Nleaclville,• Dr, Page • spoke before an 
assamblage of students in the living 
iv on of Rulings Hall, addressed 'the 
Open Forum • of Stone Methodist 
Church, talked to the Economics IV 
class, and held a forum for college 
students,• 'besides giving. two chapel 
addresses. • • • . . 

With his •charactertstic vigor and 
authority, Dr. Page plunged into . the 
question of his chapel address: ",Maist 
There Be Another Warr Hie• ad-
mitted frankly that he was disturbed 
by the numerous predictions of a 
future war. H. G. Wells was , quoted 
as predicting a world war within eight 
years.  

We should ask ourselves ,what we 
can do .about. preventing .another 
world. war, for the .preventioe is the 
responsibility of each individual cid-, 
zen," said Dr. Page, This.preventiOn 
can be accomplished by three things: 
(1) By learning and understanding 
the causes of the last war, and of all 
wars: (2) by abandoning the policy.  
that a nation must protect, by force if 
necessary,  the private property 
aibroa•d; (3) by building up means for 
international government. 

"The last war was not caused by 
a mad-dog nation," declared the 
speaker. "The last war was • not 
caused by . a man, or a:group of men, 
or by a nation; it was ceased by a 
system of world politics and •econo-
micsl'. This system comprises: nation, 
alism, inclining the doctrines of na-
tional sovereignty; imperialism, the 
seizing of territories for economic and 

a chance in the world to pr-event 
another war, unless we change this 
dogma. , We were dragged into the 
World -War by this policy," he 
asserted. 

Delving deeply into World War his-
tory, Dr. Page reviewed the situation 
existing before the entrance into the 
war of the United States. For either 
side to win the war, it. was necessary 
for that side to -blockade the other. 
Germany and England, representing 
the sea power of their respective 
sides, attempted to make blockades. 
Germany. with her limited -  resources, 
had to depend on submarines.,  which 
were cheaper than battleships. When 
a German "sub", however, would -  at-
tack an American vessel, it -would net 
be able to rescue the 'passengers. 
England, with her battleships, could 
rescue 'passengers, and 'while England 
violated the rights of the United States 	J . 	 working for several weeks 'planning 

States did not declare war on Eng- 	AT HOME FEBRUARY 23 lik e a 
make 

111-er o Mt. e eThge plans of 
flook 

the 
 gy mnasium oo l( 

kebatl 
in twenty !different ways, the United 

land. J. L. Garvin,, editor of the 	 committee have not been made known 
Encyclopedia Brittanica goes as far DEATH COMES SUDDENLY TO but with Miss Lorraine Weeks at the 
as to state that if Germany had not 	ONE OF ALLEGHENY'S MOST 	head of a committee composed of Miss 

S:ofter ,  arrangements of the popular 
dance tunes, though by ,  way of • ver-

sity affirmative will meanwhile, .argue - satility, plays many .  special arrange- 

the same problem, "Resolved: that ! 	- . • meets of the old favorites. The mem- 
the state shOuld enact legislation for tiers of the 'orchestra have the ability 

compulsory unemployment insuran•e". to turn comedians, as will be shown 
at Stone Church against Oberlin in their novelty numbers. The orches-

College. This debate will be con- tra .  also has in its midst a trio of 

ducted upon a novel basis, inasmuch singers that have been acclaimed 
as.. ,  instead of 'three alternating con-. wherever "Doc"- and his band have 
structive speeches for each team. fol- ,played., "Doc" is found at the bass section of his orchestra, 	is one of 
lowed by a similar number of rebut-  

very!  few orchestra leaders that tale, each speaker will this evening.  • 
deliver' one twelve-minute tlk combin- handles his •baed from .that. section. 
irises  -  b01h:. - 

 initial • arguments .. and Tall. likable Tommy Flynn, who is a 
rebuttal. past Master with the baton, leads the 

band personally. 

Defending the negative of the ques-
,Lon. "Resolved: that the emergence 
of women from the home is to be 
deplored," the women's debate team 
won a judges' decision over Waynes-
burg College. in the Little Theater on 
Thursday evening, February 26th. 
The Allegheny team was composed of 
Miss Eleanor L. Brown, Miss 'Clare L. 
Skinner, and Miss Vera M. Dawson. 

Miss Louise Sutton, first speaker 
for the affirmative, declared that emer-
gence was a sudden and abnormal 
growth, and that emergence was detri-
mental to women. 

It was stated that women's greatest 
emergence was during the World War, 
when they jumped into jabs left vac-
ant by men. After the war, the major-
ity of these women failed to return 
to their homes. 

In Russia ,where 
emerged one hundred 

anarchy, the lack of international gov- 
ernment. Dr. Page urged that people the diplomatic correspondence is ock was born on August S. 1353, and  
study these causes of war and rid their printed annually. 	 had been in business in Meadville con- 

minds of war myths. 	 The United States has $15,000,000,- tinuously since 1875. He was in Cleve- 
- As proof of his assertion that the e00 invested in property abroad, and land. a short time, associated with the  

World War was not caused by Germ- if we try to protect all this property Sterling-Welsh Company, returning to 
any Dr. Page called attention to the on all occasions, we will get into Meadville in 1875 to open a house  
conclusions of two eminent authorities, 	(Continued on page 4). 	furnishing store, which was later In- 

corporated as the John J. Shryock 
Company, still one of Meadvilles' lead- 

A LLEGHENY WOMEN DEFEAT 
WAYNESBURG DEBATERS 

Tickets for the dance have 'been 
printed and are now on sale and may 
be obtained from any member of the 
Senior Hop Committee. There is one 
member of the committee from each 
fraternity house and three represen-
tatives in 'fillings Hell. The Senior 
Hop Committee is composed of the 
following members: Mr. Robert Burr, 
Chairman; Miss Lorraine Weeks, Miss 
Louise Anderson. Miss Sarah McEl-
hiney. Mr. Paul Younger, Mr. Irwin 
Winter. Mr. Guilford Jones, Mr. Rob-
ert Faring, Mr. Burdette Barris, •Mr. 
William Seltzer. and 'Mr. William 
Duncan. Tickets may be bought from 
any of these committee members at 
the price of three dollars. 

With the interest that is already 
being shown by the student body, this 
year's senior class dance should be 
the outstanding social event of the 
year 1930-1931. With the excellent 
band that has been engaged, the prom-
ises of the commit•tee on decorations 
and attractive programs, this dance 
will no doubt draw a greater crowd 
than any formal party held at Alle-
gheny in years. 

Insurance Tonight 

   

PROMINENT SOCIAL FUNCTION 

      



I alumni 'Rotes 

'Sketch of William C. Deming, pres-
ident of the United States Civil Serv-
ice Commission, and his (work in 
Wyoming, by William E. Chaplin. for-
mer editor. Lararmie Republican," is 
the inscription on the title page of an 
attractive booklet that recently came 
to the Alumni Office. The ten pages 
dye a deailed, intimate, and rather 
thrilling account of the life of this 
Alleghenian of the class of 1890, from 
the time when he made a "combined 
pleasure and business trip to the 
Rocky Mountain west in March, 1901" 
from Warren. Ohio, to size up the 
newspaper situation in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming. The result of this trip was 
that he became the manager of the 

!Wyoming Tribune. Under Mr. Dem-
ing's direction this paper became a 
constructive force for good, for civic 
improvement throughout the city and 
state. Mr. Deming's ability for lead-
ership and management was soon 

!will
ingly and his assistance was 

!willingly given in many enterprises 
IHe entered politics by means of his 
election to the Wyoming House of 
Representatives in 1903. He later be-
came a member and president of the 
board of trustees of the University of 
'yoming. In March, 1923. he became 
president of the United States Civil 

CAMPUS CLIPPINGS 

President Coffman of the University 
of Minnesota prediCts that within the 
near future, the University will ;abolish 
the traditional four year-course plan 
and institute a curriculum of courses 
ranging in length from two to ten 
years, depending upon the financial 
circumstances and Intelligence of the 
in d ividilai. 

* * * 
Because Yom Kippur fell on an 

examination this year, twelve Jewish 
students of Harvard University dic-
tated their answers to exam questions 
rather than break their religious faith. 

* * * 
A warning was recently tenders.d 

Yale students that they should under 
no circumstances use the alcohol in 
laboratories for beverage purposes, as 
it was kept for experimental purposes 
only. Expulsion from school was to 
be the penalty. It's also against the 
law to murder a man, but It happens 
every day. * * * 

of Laws in .June, 1928, is now president 
(if Pennsylvania State College, State 
College, Pa. * * * 

At toe reecnt West Virginia track 
meet, a unique precedent was started 
when It was announced all officials 
would be required to dress in tuxedoes 
for the occasion. 

* * * 
If Knute Rockne uses the backfield 

combination on his football team next 
fall that he has in mind now, accord-
ing to Captain Tom Conley, it will be 
an international or perhaps an All-
American line-up. Hanley is Irish; 
Schwartz is Jewish; Luksts is Greek, 
and Velar a Mexican. 

* * * 
A ,- ,2cent poll at Washington and 

Lee Iraiver9ity showed that not one 
of ,he men considered that he would 
be a success in life unless he earned 
at least $5,000 a year. One student 
even reported that he intended to 
live off the interest of his estate and, 
consequently, would need no salary. 

* * * 
Dean Everette Lord of Boston Uni-

versity says that a College degree is 
worth $72,000. The increased buying 
power obtained by a higher education 
is responsible for the high figure. 

* * * 
Purdue University women now at-

Js ad a "charm school" 'where they 
are instructed in the finer arts of hold-
ing a cigarette gracefully and of not 
spilling cocktails at their formals. 

• 

Ursinus College is to have a new 
science building as the result of sev-
eral large contributions by Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis, ,Philadelphia publisher.  Hlis 
latest gift, a sum of $100,000, makes a 
toial of $3110,000 that he has given to +  
the institution. Some of the features 

"ANY BOOK IN PRINT" 
Looseleaf Covers . 	 60c to $5.00 

Complete Stock of Fillers 

Ping Pong and other popular Games 

Always Standard Goods at Right Prices 
at 

GILL'S BOOK STORE 
(Books of all Publishers) 

133 

El 
	 and STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS 

0 
	

When in need of a loose-leaf note book- 
a 	 or a mighty good pen or pencil-remember 

Eldred' s 
carry a full line of Students' Note Books in 
regulation sizes and a splendid line of the 
genuine Parker Pens, Pencils and Desk Sets 
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PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE SPRING SEASON ! 
Veith Offers a Complete Line of New Spring Suits, Top-

coats and Hats 
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Average Fraternity 79.23 
Non-Fraternity 	 77.72 

Average Men 	 78.91 

SORORITIES 
Theta Upsilon 	 84.23 
Delta Alpha Theta 	 84.63 
Kappa Alpha Theta 	 83.41 
Alpha Xi Delta 	 81.38 
Alpha Chi Omega 	 85.24 
Alpha Gamma Delta 	 76.79 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 85.67 

Average Sorority 	83.46 
Non-Sorority 	 88.42 

Average Women 	 84.06 

Total College Ave 	 81.09 

	

76.23 	75.72 	76.31 

	

78.73 	75.51 	70.86 

	

76.57 	75.68 	74.75 

	

77.68 	, 80.53 	82.72 

	

80.82 	81.82 	79.42 

	

77.17 	78.84 	84.92 

	

80.45 	78.32 	80.31 

	

77.18 	80.12 	78.33 

	

82.25 	79.97 	78.24 

	

76.36 	79.31 	80.42 

	

79.33 	79.94 	80.76 

	

76.63 	78.38 	82.44 

	

78.68 	79.67 	81.03 

	

77.35 	77.25 	77.21 

ture room which will seat 436 persona, 
and a floor space of 50,000 sq. ft. in the 
building. 

* * 
President Walter D. .Scott of North-

western University has found as the 
result of investigation through his 
office that the bad professors on his 
faculty give seven times as many bad 
or low grades as do the good instruc-
tors. His comment on the situation 247 Chestnut Street 
was "that instructors are supposed to 

Phone 63 

PLUMBING, HEATING,. SLATING, TINNING 

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS 

ALLEGHENY INN 
Lunches and Confections 

Corner Loomis and North Main Streets 	Meadville, Pa. 
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THE CRITIC 

In the March issue of The Literary Magazine there ap-
pears under the head "Post Mortem" a supposed criticism, 
written by a member of our faculty, of the December issue of 
that publication, which wanders away from its objective by at-
tacking The Campus. To the "casual reader," in which class 
the writer obviously places himself, a few of the points of his 
criticism are justified if he is prone to cast aside the main pur-
pose of the paper itself, and the extent of the field in which it 
circulates. For the writer's benefit, as well as for the general 
information of those who are inclined to be less cynical, it is 
necessary that exception be taken to this criticism. 

The writer states that "it seems the fate of Allegheny pub-
lications to go unread, at least by a good majority of the under-
graduates." In this statement it is assumed, of course, that the 
word read is taken literally as regards the perusal of a news-
paper. The critic has been laboring under a grave misappre-
hension on this point •  for from conversation with the under-
graduate readers of The Campus, which is one of the publica-
tions referred to, and from criticisms, pro and con, which are 
received each week from them, no one is better abe to judge the 
extent to which a paper is being read than the editor and his 
staff. 

The Asides column of last year which seems to have 
aroused so much interest was unique, partly due to the fact that 
a few were able to understand it. Dudley Michael is gone. It 
is not a common occurrence that we have in our midst a writer 
of his ability, and it seems only logical that no column of his 
kind would be better than a poor imitation. 

It might be well to remember that The Campus is a weekly 
newspaper published by, and for, Alleghenians-not for the 
undergraduates, the faculty, nor the alumni as separate units. 
To fulfill its purpose The Campus intends to print items of inter-
est to each of these so-called divisions, yet of general interest to 
all Alleghenians. Dull events are frequenly reviewed in the 
paper, but such items serve as no basis for harsh criticism for 
they merely portray the life on our campus. Due to lack of sup-
port when it comes to releasing advance information, and due 
to the fact that seven days elapse between issues, it is impos-
sible to produce The Campus without including in its columns 
some items which might seem to be a week old, or older ; but, it 
is essential to remember that what is old material to some is 
real news to others. 

The essence of the criticism concerning the editorial work 
done to appease the great god Activity is justified on the 
grounds that such activity is nothing more than the inevitable 
outgrowth of existing conditions and circumstances. No pro-
vision is made for training those who are interested in journal-
ism. All editorial work is the result of personally acquired 
ability, usually gleaned from the scanty suggestions of a prede-
cessor in that field. Furthermore, during the period of three 
years in which a competitor shows his initiative to pick up 
threads, here and there, of newspaper work, during which time 
he is not task driven, he receives no compensation and no schol-
astic credit for his work. If such initiative is drawn forth by 
activity honors alone, then the activity is a necessary god for 
Allegheny, for without it there must be an entire change in the 
publications policy of the school, or no publication at all. 

The Campus staff is continually endeavoring to accom-
plish its purpose as a college weekly with the material and in-
adequate facilities to which they have access. Just criticism 
might better be directed at these underlying factors, rather than 
to the superficial make-up of any issue of the publication. 

STATISTICS 

Statistics recently published show that while in 1928, 58% 
of the money presented as gifts or bequests to various kinds of 
institutions by wealthy Americans went to schools and colleges, 
in 1930 this percentage had dwindled to 48% . Taking in ac-
count the fact that there is such a great number of other deserv-
ing agencies such as hospitals, public homes and various charit-
ies, this decrease does not show alarming propensities. Indeed, 
it appears remarkable that practically 50% of such gifts find 
their way to various schools and colleges. In Allegheny, a corn- 

Service Commission, a poeltion once lot the new science building that will 
held by Theodore Roosevelt. He is be constructed in his honor are a lec-
the author of a number of publications 
which have been widely read. 

This brief review of Mr. Chaplin's 
sketch of Mr. Deming's life in Wyom-
ing does net do it justice, of course. 
but it is enough to convince Mr. 
Deming's friends that Mr. Chaplin 
speaks but modestly when he says, 
"William C. Deming is entitled to a 
place among those who have done big 
things for Wyoming". 

E. P. Cullum, '82, was the recipient 

the Cambridge Springs Chill). For Ex-
ceptional Service." The gift was in 
recognition of iMr. Cullum's devoted 

Wilbent Hewit, '05, presented the University of Washington found that 

reary; he attended every district and 
inter-city meeting, nearly all national lege for Women show that Sophomore 

two years ago and was also at the 	 * * * 

wheel to Mr. Cullum in behalf of his the males of that institution spend on 

and faithful service to Rotary in Cain- 
bridge Springs over a period of many 

He was in Europe on Rotary business lexpericnce along certain lines.  

Chicago International last summer. 	Some energetic statistician at the 

retary; he attended every district and 

conventions, and seven international 
eonventions in his years of service. 

rotary associates. 	 an average of rwenty nine dollars 

'women are less liable to untruths than 

of not passi: g a single co;;1;,L 

Juniors. Just a matter of one year's 

per year on their looks. A tube of 

Tests made at the New Jersey CoI-I 
* * * 

shaving cream every five weeks (Vs B. Shatto, - 00, is sales ,
manager amounts to three and a half dollars a 

for the United States Playing Card_ year; razor blades cost five dollars; I Company in Cincinnati, Ohio. 	
shaving lotion three and a half dol- 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Alfred lars; talcum powder two dollars, and 
Palmer, Wilkinsturg, on February 12, deliver one twelve-minute talk combin- a daughter, Maree Aileen. 	

come to fifteen dollars. I Mrs. Paul E. Gaskin (Maude C. 	
* * * Baker, '20) has recently moved from 	

Thomas S. Gates, upon whom Alle- Derry to 225 Brown Avenue, Greens- 
 gheny conferred the degree of Doctor burg, Pa. 

plete and thorough education survey was made of the' college 
last year. One of the most interesting facts uncovered was that 
while the term fee per student is now X300, the actual expendi-
ture for each student is approximately double that sum. Such a I 

statement is of practical value to the student body for it pre-
sents with remarkable clarity the fact that those men and 
women enrolled here at Allegheny are taking advantage of an 
outstanding bargain. Were it not for the recent substantial 
gifts to Allegheny, Arter and Caflisch Halls would not be con-
structed and the library would not now be in the process of en-
largement and beautification. It is worthwhile to publish such 
statistics for they not only suffice to satisfy the customary Amer-
ican's curiosity for figures but also serve to heighten the stu-
dent's appreciation for the school or college which he is 
attending. 

R_ H. I. 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 
SCHOLASTIC RECORD-First Term 1930 - 31 

Scholastic averages of the various fraternity and sorority groups for the 
oast term shows little variation from records of other years. One change bear-
ing special interest is that the general average for men for the second term of 
last year, was 75.16, or 1.02 lower than the present average of 76.18; whereas 
the women have dropped back .15, having an average of 80.83 as compared to 
80.98 of last year. 

	

FRATERNITIES Senior 	Junior Sophomore Freshman Ave. Rank 

Beta Upsilon 	 77.67 	77.96 	78.06 	77.87 	77.98 	1 

Alpha Chi Rho 	 82.55 	76.65 	76.31 	78.50 	77.81 	2 

Beta Kappa 	 80.40 	78.46 	77.12 	75.51 	77.69 	3 

Phi Gamma Delta 	 81.3:1 	76.27 	75.11 	76.53 	77.38 	4 

Phi Delta Theta 	 73.09 	79.64 	79.58 	74.72 	77.32 	5 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 77.30 	74.16 	73.94 	79.30 	76.28 
Delta Tau Delta 	 80.00 	73.41 	72.54 	74.26 	75.21 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 77.54 	73.79 	72.94 	72.57 	73.77 
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WATCHES 
	 DIAMONDS 

JUST THE PEN AND PENCIL FOR .  

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

H. T. CHARLES 

J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. CO . 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

144 Mead Ave., Meadville, Pa. 

Distributors 
LILY OF THE VALLEY and COBB 

CANNED VEGETABLES 

The beat that good soil, modern methods and machinery can 

produce and pack. 

76.18 

82.26 

	

81.48 	2 
81.29 
80.40 

	

80.31 	5 
80.05 
79.56 

80.88 
80.62 

80.83 

78.01 

HARTMAN & JUDD 

develop intellectual Interests rather 
on February 11 of a beautiful Rotary than consruot difficult hurdles." 
wheel mounted on a maltest cross of 	 * * * 
gold, on the back of which was the 
following inscription: "To E. P. from 	Flunkers Frolic" is the name given  

to the annual party for students who 
'flunk out of Coe College at the end 
of the flist semester. The chairman f 	338 
and queen are selected on he merit 

Let Us Solve Your Electrical Problems 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

HECKER'S ELECTRIC 
North St. Phone 281 

76.67 	 JEWELER 
74.35 Next Door to the Park Theatre 



5c 
SHARTLE'S 

278 Chestnut Street 	 Just Below Postoffice 
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SHOES REBUILT . . 
LACES—CLEANERS—POLISHES 

Shoes and Bags Gad-ied to Match Your Gown 

REUTER'S at NORTH and N. MAIN STS. 

WOMEN'S SENATE DANCE 
With the social season of Allegheny 

slowly getting into swing, the Student 
Government Dance was presented by 
the 'Hulingites' last Friday evening in 
Cochran Hall. The dance, which 
lasted from 7:45 until 11:45 p. m. was 
a complete success. 

Kress' Olympians furnished the 
music which was well received. A 
large crowd was present as was evi-
denced by those in attendance. It is 
estimated that over 100 Couples at-
tended the affair. Refreshments of 
punch and cakes were served. The 
dance was chaperoned by Dean Bowie 
and Mr. Boettcher. 

BETA KAPPA 
Beta Kappa's Color Carnival was 

held at the chapter house on Saturday 
evening, February 28. An atmosphere 
of gaiety prevailed at this colorful 
Chapter party, due to the profusely 
scattered, multi-colored decorations 
and the happy harmonies of the High-
landers. Chaperones were Miss Bowie 
and Mr. H. F. Boetcher, Miss Sarah 
Virginia McAuley, of Tarentum, Miss 
Beatrice ,Heberlein and Miss Jane Car-
penter, both of Erie, Mr. Gerald Wal-
ters, of Tarentum, and Mr. Ronald 
Gregg, of Butler, were the fraternity's 
guests. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained 

the following guests over last week-
end: Mr. Leo Ross, of Albion, Pa.; Mr. 
Laurie Nunn, of Mea•Ville; Mr. Mur-
ray, of Erie, Mr. Richard Davis, of 
Meadville, and Mr. John Brooks. of 
Meadville. 

BETA UPSILON 
Week-end guests of Beta Upsilon 

were Mr. Louis Stehle, of Connells-
ville, and Mr. Walter Hurst, of Union-
town, Pa. 

PHI DELTA THETA 
Guests of Phi Detla Theta over last 

week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Stoops, of Kittanning, Pa.; Mr. Paul 
Gibson. of East Fallowfield, and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Carlson, Janet Carlson, 
and Mr. Wolf, of Warren, Pa. 

Which is larger—the white 
ball or the black? Don't 
answer too quickly. 

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU 
B UT 

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth! 

MILDER.. . A N D 

BETTER TASTE 

© 1931, LIC,GETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO, 
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• 	

Social activities of the past week-
end were dominated by the Women's 
Student Senate dance in Cochran Hall 
on Friday evening. The Olympians 
presented an unusually excellent pro-
gram of special and straight numbers. 
beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Psi enter-
tained on the following evening with 
chapter parties. Two fraternities, Phi 
Gamma Delta and Delta Tau Delta 
formally initiated during the week-
end. Phi Delta Theta and Delta Tau 
Delta will entertain guests at regular 
chapter parties on .Saturday evening. 
Social events booked for the near 

-future include the Senior Hop on the 
fourteenth of this month, featuring 
"Doc" Perkins and his orchestra, the 
Freshman Frolic, an innovation in the 
social program with the Alleghenians 
furnishing the music, and the Inter-
sorority Ball on the following evening, 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Alpha chapter of Delta Tau Delta 

Inlet its Initiation banquet beginning 
at six fifteen o'clock Saturday evening, 
'February 28. The dinner was served 
at the chapter house, with Professor 
H. T. Lavely acting as toastmaster. 
Judson Liebendorfer, of Ellwood City; 
-Claude George, of Vandergrift; Larue 
Smith, of Niagara Falls; Frank Hel-
frich, of Titusville; James Swartz,- 
welder, of Connellsville; John Engroff. 
of Pittsburgh; Harry Thomas, of 
Bellevue; and Richard Underwood, of 
Knox, were the newly initiated mem-
bers. Guests were the 'Messrs. Allen 
Munhall. Cleveland; C. S. Kofford, and 
William Gates, Oil City; Harold Kelly, 
Sandusky, Ohio; Mr. Derbler, Apollo; 
Howard Ho•augh, Fulton Mbore, Mar-
vin Kerr, and Ronald Gregg, of But-
ler; Stetson, of Titusville; Wesley 
Best, S. C. Botard, Phillips, R. A. 
Cox, Gordon Leberman, WiMain Mc- 

Arthur Ellis, and Donald Leslie, 
all of Meadville. 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Phi Gamma Delta announces the 

initiation of the following men: John 
A. 'Myers, Pittsburgh; Cecil Eugene 
Bartholomew. Ask talbu 1 a , ON° ; Ed-
ward Ernest Kemble, Erie; Jack Den-
ton Utley, Tarentum: Robert Noyes 
Palmer, Jamestown, N. Y.; and Man-
son Francis Brown, Warren. Guests 
entertained by the chapter over the 
week-end were the Messrs. William 
Shaffer, of Braddock; Ralph Marshall, 
New Wilmington; Paul Reynolds, 
Meadville, and Edward Stewart, of 
Meadville. 

PHI KAPPA PSI 
Phi Kappa Psi saw February out 

and March in with a chapter party 
held on Saturday evening. February 
28, at the chapter house. Maurice 

• Lord and his orchestra furnished the 
music, having a very complete reper- 

Each week sees the addition of 
another brick to the Library annex. 

4 dE * 
One of the Campus "mysteries"— 

what goes into Dr. Ross' little •Memor-
endum book—and how many of them 
have there been. 

* * * 
We predict that Austin jokes will 

soon lose their kick; for in order to 
be jokes, the comparisons involved 
have to be hyperboles—and there are 
limits to the human Imagination. 

C t* 
If things keep on as they have been, 

the Austin owner will soon be climb-
ing trees to recover his car after 
chapel—in all of which we can fore-
see the return of the crIel-fa.shiOned 
hitching-post. 

* * * 
Almost as interesting as his lec-

tures was the whiteness of Kirby 
Page's teeth. 

* * 
She: Which lipstick looks better—

the orange or the carmine? 
* • * 

He: (hopefully) Well, that's largely 
a matter of taste. (With apologies to 
the Old Professor). * * C 

Initiations must be over—spinsters 
are again letting out their Nubian cats 
at night, and chicken coops again go 
unlocked. 

* * * 
Imagine the surprise of the Sig 

guard whose challenge in the tiny 
hours was answered by a pistol report. 
Only a blank, however, and only a 
freshman Peon). another fraternity. 

* * IP 

Fresh froth recent triumphs, our 
women debaters, We hear, are thirst-
ing for a battle with the men. We 
take this opportunity to warn the men 
against rashly 'accepting any chal-
lenges. Women, you know, have a 
winning psychology when it comes to 
crbal scuffles. 

C * C 
A suggestion for Senior Hop favors 

—a cOtobined Austin and compact. 
C •* C 

Poor old Artie! 

Allegheny friends of Roy Mellon, '16, 
will be pleased to know that he has 
recently received an advancement in 
position. He has been appointed City 
Chemist for the city of Youngstown 
Ohio. After 'Mr. Mellon completed his 
work at Allegheny he went to Ohio 
State University for graduate study 
and since 1919 has been employed 'by 
the Water Company tn Youngstown. 
He is a member of Alpha Chi Rho and 
.Mpha Chi Sigma. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 'Richard 
Hugh Trask, Boonton, N. J., on Febru 
yr) 23, a sou. i•Irs. Trask was for 
merly Miss Virginia Barnes, of Mead 
ville, and Mr. Trask was graduated 
in the class of 1928. 

DEBATERS WIN 

(Continued from page 1). 
attention was that woman suffrage 
was secured by women who had 
emerged from the home. 

Miss Mary Wiley, third debater for 
Waynesburg, attempted to show that 
emergence had a bad effect on society 
and the home. Miss Wiley brought 
forth the idea that 'where both hus-
band and wife work, the husband 
loses his sense of responsibility, and 
the family fails to be the stimulus for 
him that it should be. 

Miss Wiley quoted an authority who 
said that the marriage of a man and 
an emerged woman is a mere sex ad-
venture in which children are a 
bother. It was also pointed oat that 
during the past few years' illiteracy 
has increased only three per cent in 
families where the husband alone 
worked, while it increased sixteen per 
cent in the other type of ,family. 

Outstanding ior Allegheny was the 
work of Miss Vera Dawson, who de-
fended emergence on the basis that 
the emerged woman makes a contri-
bution to the home which the un-
emerged woman is unable • to make. 
Miss Dawson prefaced her construc-
tive speech with a few words of re-
buttal in which she repeated state-
ments of President Hoover that the 
health of American families was never 
kbetter, that more homes are owned, 
that more Children are going to 
college. 

Miss Dawson listed the needs of 
the home which a woman should fill, 
and by several well chosen illustra-
tions she showed just how an emerged 
woman is better able to till these 
needs. The needs were given as: 
material needs, cultural needs, moral 
needs. The emerged woman, she said, 
can 'better supervise the material 
needs and can supply them if neces-
sary. The emerged 'woman, with her 
many contacts, make the 'better cul-
tural adviser. The mother whose in-
terests are in the big world will make 
a better moral adviser. Miss Dawson 
announced that Allegheny's team was 
in favor of letting women 'work in. the 
home, out of the home, or in both. 

Allegheny's rebuttal brought out the 
following: that women are in indus-
try to raise the standards of their 
families; that if women's health is 
being ruined by Industrial conditions, 
laws should be passed to correct those 
conditions; that divorce arises, not 
from emergence, but from laxity of 
law; that abolishing emergence would 
drag the country fifty years backward. 

Waynesburg's chief point in rebuttal 
was that Allegheny's illustrations 
were taken chiefly from the eight per 

in 
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Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
March 5-6-7 

Wm. Boyd 

IN 

"THE PAINTED DESERT" 

Mon., Tues., Wed., 
March 9-10-11 

Constance Bennett 
— — 

"EASIEST WAY" 

11111111•11111111111111111111111111r 

DR. H. H. DE GRANGE 
DENTIST 

First National Bank Bldg. 

Furniture 

Drapery 

and Wall Paper 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK CO. 

Shryock's Merchandise is an 

Assurance of Satisfaction 
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Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
March 5-6-7 

Gary Cooper 
IN 	 

"FIGHTING CARAVANS" 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 

March 9-10-11 

Ed Wynn 
IN 

"FOLLOW THE LEADER" 
11111111111=11111111111111111111111F 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Streer 

 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
FRATERNITY PRINTING 

AND ENGRAVING 
Over Fah' 

248 CHESTNUT ST . 
	Style Shop 

 

EVERYTHING NEW 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
In the Heart of Meadville 

Largest Hotel in Meadville 
Over [5o Rooins 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food 

 

  

BERCHTOLD'S 
8—REGULATION ALLEYS-8 

Simplex Spotters 
ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED 

FOR BOWLING PARTIES 
Balizet Building 	226 Chestnut St. 

  

         

DEAN 

  

Especially Equipped for Col- 
lege and Fraternity 

Printing 

We Print the Campus and 
The Literary Magazine 

 

       

SHERMAN'S 
GENERAL AND SPECIAL 

BAKING 
Does Your Club Usc 

Mother Hubbard's 
Baked Goods? 

If You Want the Best You Should 

 

  

TRY 

    

SHERMAN'S 
244 CHESTNUT STREET 

962 S. MAIN STREET 

 

The assortm,nt of home made Bitter, 
Sweet and Milk Coated Chocolates are 

now complete. 
TRY THEM! 

BURCH'S 
276 Chestnut St. 

MICHEL'S 

Quality Meats 

346 North Street 

DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNN 

DENTISTS 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

toire of popular rythmic melodies. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Darling were the I THE SCRUBBING BRUSH chaperones, and guests of the frater- 
nity at the party were Mr. Ralph 	  
Grimm and Mr. William Green. 

ALPHA CHI RHO 
Alpha Chi Rho's week-end guests 

were IMr. James Gillies, of Albion, Pa., 
and Mr. Kenneth Blake, of Tionesta. 

Miss Adeline Bowie. dean of women, 
attended the annual convention of the 
National Association of Deans of 
Women, which was held at Detroit 
from February 18 to 20. The last 
meeting of the convention was held 
at the University of Michigan, Ann 
lierbor; all previous meetings were 
held in the Statler Hotel of Detroit. 

1 About three hundred and eighty deans 
cf women attended the convention. 

cent of emerged women engaged 
professions, rather than from the 
ninety-two per cent in unskilled labor. 

The judges were Mr. Lowell and Mr. 
- Crowell, of Erie, Pa., and Mr. Buckley, 
- of 'Sharon. Miss Bowie, Dean of 
- Women, presided. The Waynesburg 

debaters were accompanied by Miss 
Brock. 

No. 2 (2 1/4,x31/4) 

AGFA 
ANSCO 

BOX CAMERA 
in a variety of colors 

at 98c 
THE BROWN = JONES CO. 

THE CUT-RATE STORE 
Cor. Chestnut and Market Sts_ 

"THEY SAY WEE" . . 
MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH 

THAT WAS EVER 
SERVED 

PUNCH BOWLS AND GLASSES 
IF REQUIRED 

Rugs FRED O. and M. M. 



The Allegheny Abonni Club of 
Jamestown, New Ycrk, held a dinner , 
alga e,.ening meeting at The Dellrwood 

THE BLOOM CO. 
Mer•atoris Building 	Phone 2.58 

on February 19. 'Covers were laid for 
ninetei• Alleghenians. The business 	  
meeting was conducted by the Presi- 
Jent. Frericie Irvine, '08. The follow- 
ing officers were elected for the en- CITY COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
suing e ,  ar: President, Virgil IVIeCon- 
nell. '03e vice-president. Ruth Wood, 
'23; and secretary-treasurer, Hazel 
Dickson, , 25. 

he were notetp mention the great :,;av-
ine in human .life. The length of time 
it 	take the United .States to pay 
tor. the 1Vorld. War was estimated as 
100 years, and the total cost to the 131  
American people was placed at 

r , o.noo.noo moo. 
The third step for preventing war 

was to aid the adoption of machinery Lafayette Barber Shop 
for international government. Pro- For Men, Women and Children 
lessors Gooch and Fay were quoted to 
the effect' that no government 	

No Waits—Six Barbers 	:- 

Europe wanted the World War. and Two Beauty Operators—All Experts 
that the•reason they went to war wae Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
that they had the machinery of war. 
and not the machinery of peace. 

1)r. Page ' declared emphatically, 
"The' World Court and League record 
of the United 'States is terrible, Un-
less peace technique is Created, war 
will come. The world must be organ-
ized on the basis of peace. The 
United States must take its share in 
this work." 

A. L. BALLINGER CO. 

Coal and Building 

Supplies 
Phone 1331 

t‘i E AD AVENUE 
Phone 1332 

HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

Pressed, 40c 
Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 
Phone 24 	Delivery Service 

THE REXALL DRUG STORE 

Sheaffer Life-Time Fountain Pens 
Sheaffer Pencils 

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS 

MEADVILLE 
BREAD COMPANY 

Flavo-Rite, Potato and 
Quality Bread 

YOU 

LOVE 
1■1117SIC 

ASK YOUR GROCER 

1111-1.1,%4 
Tbo NeW VICTOR 

RADIOTIontenecora-
ing ELECTROLA RE-57 

3 supreme instrument* 
in one. . 8206.00 

cis of Victor 
Radio and the Victor Electrola. Hey 
and try out Victor Home Recording. 
You can afford the supremely beau-
tiful Victor Radio ...Visit us. We 
promise you a novel experience... a 
new and glorious conception of w! at 
entertainment in the home can meant 

HOMELIKE TEA ROOM 
• (On the Diamond) 

Home-cooked food at popular 
prices. 

The Best in Meadville. 

1 

I HARRY W. HARR 
Distinctive 

Custom Tailoring 
Flood Bldg. 	Chestnut St. 

E FO RE 
JUP you pur-
chase a radio 
this year, 
be sure to 
come in and 
bear the New 
Victor Line. 
Learn all the 
manyadvan-
tagee of the 
various mod- 

Ti mm 
In  
in 
It 

.*
(
V

4
3

  

Other New Victor Models 
NEW VICTOR RADIO R-15. Screen-grid, 4 else 
emits. The mos) remarkable value Victor ere/ 

offered. Only 	87 0.00 	 - 

NEW VICTOR RADIO 11-35. The first minx*. 
.ynehronons,ecreen-grid, 15. 
circuit radio. 8 1 3 2.00 
NEW VICTOR RADIO R.S.9. 
The sensational new Viet.* 
set in exquisite de lasso 
dr." • • • $22 7 .0 0 
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THREE BOWLING MATCHES QUILL CLUB HOLDS 	Have you seen the new 
ARE ROLLED LAST WEEK MEETING LAST WEEK  ARAMORE 10 SHIRT Allegheny in Athletics 

BETHANY GAME 	 GENEVA GAME 
4."..k big lead, gained in the opening; On Friday night. Allegheny agaih 
Winutes of play, gave the Bethany ;lost to •the fast-passing Covenanters 
fisons their second victory for the by a six-point margin, 2&34. at Beaver 
leeason over the Blue and Gold team. Falls. The Alligatorsf had a decided 
,n the. first 14 minutes of the game edge over the Geneva quint until two 
the 'BiScins broke loose and ran the I of the Blue and Gold's Main cogs, 

frore
P." 

to 21-5. At this point the :Berger and Dennison, were removed 
' More egot started„.and...nete,  only- beld.Lley the personal foul route. From this 

point the Covenanters assumed con-
trol of the, situation, and piled ,upeuln-
cient points to have a comfortable 
margin. at the end of the game. 

Allegheny led Geneva 18-1 41 at the 

the Bethany men, but outplayed them. 
The Bisons opened the game with 

an attack so fast and. furious that the 
Alligators were unable to offer much 
resistance. The Bethany team was 
"<n'. not citily in the shooting but in end of•the first half, and had complete 
ex cry phase of • the game. They dis-lmastery of the situation. The smooth 
rlayed a• passing attack which was ex- passing machine of the Covenanters 
ccptiona.11y smooth. They made fre- was completely smothered. But in the 
quent use of long "blind" passes wirier' last half the 'Gator machine was 
usually foUnd 'a man in the 'open with- , stopped dead, and by good work at the 
in easy range of the basket, Their :foul line Geneva was able to cut into . 
main attack centered around Rush and :Allegheny's. lead and, four minutes 
Telfair. with the other men working 'before the end of the game, stepped 
the ball down the 'floor and taking an into the front. 
occasional-shot(  , The Bisons' defense : Dennison and Berger were high 
was effeetie 'in• checking Allegheny's` scorers for Allegheny, and Montgom-
attack:although from time to time the ery, Manning and Grahame were high 
'Gators broke through for close shots. tpoint men for Geneva. 

Geneva 

As the game got under way, Telfair 
made a bucket, which was followed by 
two more by •Ruseir. • Conn -started Alle-
gheny's scoring lby dribbling under the 
basket for a two-pointer. but Bethany 
scored seven points before Conn made 
go-,d a foul throw. Not until the score 
Was 19-3 did Allegheny get another 
score, when Dennison took a pass 
from Kerr and dropped a two-pointer 
from near the basket. 

Brown relieved Conn at center, and 
started things by intercepting a pass 
and giving the ball to Garbark. who 
promptly dropped it through the net. 
Jenkins. Kerr. and Flading each made 
a bucket. and Flading added a foul to 
leave the score 26-9 at the half. 

During the second half. the Alli-
gators came back to play some real 
hall. Kerr, Dennison, and Berger con-
tributed to Allegheny's score, but Rush 
and Telfair scored for Bethany to 
'bring the score to 31-11. The 'Gators 
then really got started. and changed 
the score to 37-26 in a very few min-
utes. with Kerr, Dennison, Conn, and 
Berger doing the scoring. With about 
five minutes to play, the Bisons began 
to rla ■.' a safe game, but Garbark and 
Brown were able to find the basket to 
add six points before the end of the 
game. Rush and Lackey also did 
some scoring for Bethany, and the 
game ended with the score -15-32. 

The outstanding players of the even-
ing were Rush and Telfair. Rush was 
high man with 18 points, and Telfair 
was second with 13. There were no 
outstanding players for Allegheny. 
After that wild opening quarter the 
whole team settled down to work, and 
every man played a good game. 
Brown came thorugh in fine style by 
holding Telfair well in check during 
the second half. Kerr was high man 
for Allegheny with 10 points. while 
Garhark was second with 6. In spite 
a` the fact that he had been on the 
sick list for some time, Capt. Berger 
played some real 'ball. Dennison and 
Conn were valuable for their work in 
getting the ball and working it down 
the floor. as well as their scoring atil-
itv. in the matter of scoring, the 
whole team had a bad night. They 
were able to find the 'basket only 14 
times in 55 shots. The Bisons were 
better, making good 20 out of 54 shots. 

Allegheny 
PG 

Kerr 	  4 
Dennison 	  2 
Conn 	  2 
Garbark 	  3 
Berger 	  2 
Brown 	  1 

P.O TP 
2 10 
1 	5 
1 	5 
0 	'6 
(1 	4 
0 	2 

0 	2 
	

4 
3 3 9 
0 	1 
	

4 
2 	3 
	

2 
9 	3 
	

6 
3 	4 
	3 

0 	0 
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SIX GAMES ARE PLAYED 
IN BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

PHI GAMMA DELTA AND ALPHA 

CHI RHO BREAK 

INTO LEAD 

Foue games in League A and two 
in League 13 comprised the week's 
activity in Intramural Basketball com-
petition. In League A. Phi Gamma 
Delta definitely established itself as 
leader by staking two close games 
from Beta Kappa, and at the same 
time dropped the B. K.'s from second 
to fourth place. Delta Tau Delta and 
rhi Delta Theta each scored a victory 
over Beta Upsilon, placing the Delts 
in second position and the Phi Delts 
in third. In League B Alpha Chi Rho 
maintained its lead by defeating Phi 
Kappa Psi, but the margin was nar-
rewed when the Non-Frats scored a 
win over Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Scores of last week's games: 
FG FT FP T 

Beta Upsilon 	 6 
	

4 3 15 
Delta Tau Delta 	10 

	
4 1 21 

Phi Delta Theta 	 7 	6 3 17 
Beta Upsilon 	 5 	6 4 14 

Phi Gamma Delta 	 6 10 4 16 
Beta Kappa 	 2 10 7 11 

Non-Fraternity 	 5 15 8 18 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	6 4 0 12 

Alpha Chi Rho 	 6 11 7 19 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 2 	4 0 	4 

Standings: 

League A 
w L Pct Pte 

Phi Gamma Delta... 	 5 0 1000 100 
Delta Tau Delta 	 2 1 .666 

	
70 

Phi Delta Theta 	3 2 .6(50 
	

80 
Beta Kappa 	3 4 .429 81 
Beta Upsilon 	0 6 .000 

	
50 

League B 

Allegheny Will Meet 
Stiff Opposition In 
St. Bonaventure Team 

The "Campus" is in receipt of a 
letter from Torn McMahon, Sports Edi-
tor of the "St. Bona Venture" in which 
are some interesting facts concerning 
Allegheny's opponent of this Friday. 
If there is any Alleghenian who ex-
pects an easy, game with St. Bona-
venture, let-him cast an appraising eye 
over this. Mr. McMahan says, in part: 

"Since Carroll M. Reilly, the present 
head coach of the team, took charge 
at the 'beginning of the 1928.29 season, 
St. Bonaventure has won 4.5 of a .pos-
sible 58 starts. The 1929-30 team num-
bered among its victims such colleges 
as Colgate. Brown, Niagara, •St. 
Thomas, Holy Cross, .Duquesne. the 
Crescent A. C. of New York.' Ashlaild, 
:Canisius and others. Due to the re-
cent fire, the schedule for this season 
has been somewhat Curtailed. Dona-
venture has succeeded in winning 
seven of her ten starts.' The season 
record to date is as follows: 
St. Bonaventure 45 

49 
48 
20 
24 
34 
44 
45 
25 
42 

U. of Toronto 27 
St. Francis 34 
Kane Ind. 
Canisius 	16 
Niagara 	26 
St. Vincent 	35 
U. S. Coast G.' 16 
St. Josephs 	'24 
St. Thomas 	36 
St. Thomas 	22 

Games-10. ' Won-7. Lost-3: 

at present with 72 points on 25 field 
goals and 22 fouls." 	 • 

A little analysis of that record re-
veals that one of the losses was 'by  a 
single point. another 'by two points, 
and the third was administered by a 
team that was decisively defeated 
shortly after. In all, the 'Saints look a 
bit like tough competition. 

March Edition of The 
Literary Magazine Is 

Distributed Monday 
On Monday. March second, the 

third edition of the Allegheny Literary 
Magazine was distributed to the stu-
dents directly after Chapel s Thisnum-
ber of the magazine was covered with 
a pure white folder, upon which the 
printing •  was done in brilliant car-
mine. The contents were divided into 
the usual sections of Editorials, Fic-
tion, Articles, Features, and Poetry. 
Many interesting articles appeared in 
this number including short stories, 
fish stories, freshman stories, and 
Hulings stories. The "Huling's Con-
fession", as it might otherwise be 
named, was especially subject to much 
discussion both pro and con. Taken 
altogether, the issue was very well 
received. 
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Three matches were rolled, in the 
Intramural Bowling competition dur-
ing the past week, all in League 13, 
and the first to be played in that 
league. Results are as foliose's: 
Beta Kappa . 	 500 541 
Non-Vraternity , 	476 5,11 

Phi Kappa Psi 	 , .546 589 , 59] 
i Lenity  	.469 433 474 

Non-Fraternity 	560 
Delta Tau.  Delta 	495 

Standing• of the leagues: 
League A 

Simon Alpha Epsilon..6 
Phi Gamma Delta 	2 
Alpha Chi Rho 	3 3 .500 60 
Phi Delta Theta 

	
2 .333 50 

Beta Upsilon 	 3 .00,0 50 
' 	League B' 

Phi Kappa Psi 	3 0 -1'000' 60 
Beta Kappa 	 3 0 1000 60 
Non-Fraternity 	3 3 .500 60 
Delta. Tau Delta 	0 3. • :000 50 
Faculty 	 0 '3 .000 50 

Schedule for week of `larch 4: 
League.A 

Thursday, March 5, •Alpha Chi Rho 
v,e Phi Delta Theta. 

Monday, March 9, Beta Upsilon vs. 
Phi Gamma Delta. 

League B 
•Wednesday, March 4, Phi Kappa 

Psi vs. Delta Tau Delta. 
Saturday, March 7, Beta Kappa vs. 

.'.cults. 
Tuesday. Ma.ch 10, Beta Kappe 

Phi Ka Ip:i 

the same two schools,..to wind up the 
season on Pitt's courst pn May 22d. 
Mr. Way also announces_ that at the 

lclose of the basketball season candi-
dates will be called out to limber up 
on the gym floor, and that as soon as 
the outside courts are in condition 
trials will be held t.o pick the first 
six men. 

The schedule: 
Saturday, May 9, Westminster. 
Wednesday, May 13. At Westmin-

ster. 
Saturday, May 516, Universtito• of 

Pittsburgh.. ,  
Tuesday. May 19, Duquesne. -
Thursday. May 21. At Duquesne. 
Friday, May 22, At University of 

Pi ttsburgh. 

KIRBY PAGE 
(Continued froni page 1) 

tr.0..021.q.,.,_alrgrrgel,•Pag e,- .. T. h.e_  uh-
stitute which Dr. Page advocated to 
replace the present policy is: "The 
government shall endeavor to protect 
property abroad by conciliation, by 
League rulings. by all peaceful meth-
ods. After all peaceful methods have 
been tried, the government will do 
nothing further. The citizens, when 
they invest money abroad. will be 
aware of the risk involved and will 
wet accordingly." 

The speaker admitted that such a 
policy as he advocated would involve 
loss of property. But. he argued, the 
loss of property will be less than that 

BATES' MUSIC 
HOUSE 

287 Chestnut St. 

Carpenter's Electric 
Shop 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 
Opposite the Postoffice 

RINDFUSS BEAUTY SHOP 

Diamond Park and Chestnut St. 

Phone 74'3-R 

GOOD FURNITURE AND 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

STOVES AND RANGES 
"WHERE QUALITY- 

-MEETS ECONOMY' 

MAXWELL & BLANCHARD 

GREEN & BAKER 
Manufactured Ice—Cold Storage 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
1 	REFKIGERATION 
954 Market St. 	 Phone mom 

PORTRAITS by 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

The only things we make, but 
\ve make them good ! 

We have had a world of 
experience 

WETHERBY STUDIO 
Phone 624-W 245 1/2  Chestnut 

Pharinacv 
J. E. Wirt, Ph. G. 

249 CHESTNUT STREET 

MEADVILLE, - - 	PENN'A 

4 

YEAGER'S 
Shoe Rebuilders 

NEW LOCATION 
OPPOS'17'E KEPLER HOTEL 

ALLEGBENY PASSERS DEFEATED 
BY BETHANY AND GENEVA TEAMS 

Blue and Gold Basketeers Continue Losing Streak in 
Games During Past Week 

rtin3AsegffilexiM trCrCrelit ti ,eksirecWild8feee5.Ygele.414-ALIgreYeeilieglieki 
	38e-889 Water St. 	 Phone 96 + 	 

Totals 	 14 
Bethany 

During the first , texi• minutes of the ! 
game the 'Gators were completely lost. i 	 FG FP 
The Bethany.  ,forwards, ran circles j'elanning. rf 	 3 	1 
around them. and time ,after time Tel-I Fair, If , 	  1 .1,  
fair was given  easy shots :  when. ,  he Sole, c 	  0 	6 
Stood under or near the basket with- ,Montgomery. rg 	 3 4 
out an Allegheny •player near him. Aultman. 1g 	 2 	2 
When Bethany had a 17-3 lead, the 'Martin. If 	  0 	1 
Alligators began to tighten their de- Grahame, c 	 1 	5 
fence and get an attack started. From 
this point the game became interestee  e l t a ), 
ing. The Bisons found greater diffl-', 	 Allegheny 
culty in breaking through to the bas• Kerr. rf 	  2 
ket,, and the Blue and Gold team Dennison if 	 3 
began to do some scoring. Had the 	 2 Conn, c 	  
'Gators 'been more accurate in their; Garbark. rg 	 0 
shooting during the remainder of the ' Berger, Ig 	  2 
game, they would have given the Brown, c 	  0 
Bethany outfit a real fight: but as it R„, if 	 : 	 0 
was, they seemed to be playing against 	 — 7_ — 
luck 	 . I Totals 	  9 10 16 28 

	 10 14 19 

FT 
1 
3 
0 
5 

1 
6 

34 

Alpha Chi Rho 	4 1 
Non4Fra ternity 	4 2 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	 3 2 
Phl Kappa Psi 	0 6 

Schedule for week of March 4: 
League A 

Wednesday, 'March 4, 8 P. M.. Beta 
Karina vs. Phi Delta Theta. 

Friday, March 6, 4 P. M., Beta Ups`-
Ion vs. Delta Tau Delta. 

Friday, .March 6, 7 P. M., Phi Delta 
4 32 Theta vs. Phi Gamma Delta. (Prelim-

inary to St. Bonaventure game). 

.800 
.668 
.600 
.000 

90 
90 
80 
50 

Rush 	  8 	2 18 	Saturday, March 7, 2 P. M. Beta 
Funk 	  1 	1 	3 Upsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta. 
Telfair 	  6 	1 13 	Saturday. March 7, 4 P. M., Delta 
Flading 	  3 	1 	7 Tau Delta vs. Phi Gamma Delta. 
Jenkins  	1 	0 

	
2 	Monday, March 9. 8 P. M., Delta Lackey 	  1 0 	2 Tau Delta. vs. Phi Delta Theta. 

No games are scheduled for Lea -rue Totals 	 20 5 45 B. Postponed games will be played. 

7  I guards. Utecht. who plays mostly at 
— forward. is the team's leading scorer 

525 

COACH WAY ARRANGES 
VARSITY TENNIS CARD 

, Six matches, three home-and-home 
The remaining games on the 'sched- •, 	arrangements, are on the Varsity. 

'ule are as followse . 	• 	 Tennis: schedule. for 1931.. as an- 

	

Sunday, March 1—Can 	 m 1—Canisius. at hoe. 
1'P 	Friday, March 6—Allegheny. at Athletics. 

by H. Paul Way„Directorof 
Athletics. 	Starting with _a home 

7  Meadville. 	 match on 'May 9, . with Westminster, 
3  • Sunday. March 8—Niagara, at home. the team will again play the Titans 

am uncertain as to the starting away on the 12th; 	two home 
I.° lineup, but it will probably include matches, with Pitt and Duquesne, fol- 

6  Youngblood and Utecht, forwards. Can- low on the 16th and 19th, and two days 
I non, center, and Levey and Riley. later the team starts an invasion of 

•Ge4_424313: male eeteeeeieivele reee  ereleiseeeet 	a 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

School of Dolltistr 
A new dental curriculum operat- 
ing upon the quarter plan, which 
permits a student to finish the reg- 
ular four year course in three cal- 

endar years. 

THE NEXT SESSION OPENS 
JUNE 29th, 1931 

For further information 
address 

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 

25 G OODRICH STREET 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

4 

The Quill Club met /Or the first time 
this term on February 23 at 8 o'clock! 
in the Quill Room of the library. Dr. 
Julian Ross was unable to preside 
over the 'meeting due to illnesS, and 

;7' 85  Miss Sullivan took charge of the meet-
ing. The topic for discussion Monday 
evening was "The Evolution of the 
Detective' Story" on which the follow- 
ing members gave excellent 

paper  TOM K WILLIAMS  
talks: 

It has no neck 
band 

WHITE OXFORD CLOTH 
$2.50 

487 541 Anne Gilmore—Conan Doyle and The College Store of Meadville 
453 491 Edgar Allen Poe as Pattern 'Makers. 

Charlotte Merwin--The Tale of 
Horror. 

L Pet Pts 	Ruth Birkner—Devices of the Detec- 
0 1000 70 tive Story. 
1 .666 60 

	 4 

Exclusive Dry Cleaning and 
Pressing 


